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Bill Summary:  This bill requires local educational agencies (LEAs) to provide two free 

nutritiously adequate school meals each school day, regardless of the pupil’s eligibility 

for free or reduced-price meals. This bill also requires the California Department of 
Education (CDE) to administer a noncompetitive grant for LEAs to cover costs incurred 
in purchasing food produced or grown in California and award competitive grants of up 

to $30,000 per schoolsite every year for their nonrecurring expenses incurred.  Further, 
this bill establishes the Better Out of School Time (BOOST) Nutrition EBT Program to 

provide benefits to students during school breaks and campus closures during a state of 
emergency. 

Fiscal Impact:   

 

 The CDE estimates that the bill’s provision requiring schools to provide two 
nutritiously adequate meals to each student per day could result in Proposition 

98 General Fund costs of $391 million for the School Lunch Program and $251 
million for the School Breakfast Program each year.  To the extent that the 517 
schools currently not participating in a federal nutrition program elect to 

participate as a result of this measure, these costs could increase substantially. 
 

 The Department of Social Services (DSS) indicates annual General Fund costs 
potentially in the billions of dollars to establish the BOOST Nutrition Program.  

This amount includes costs for automation for which the scope is unknown at this 
time, as well the cost of providing the actual benefits to students during school 
closures.  

 

 The establishment of the locally grown food program and the competitive grant 

program could result in additional, unknown Proposition 98 General Fund costs 
potentially in the low tens of millions of dollars each year.   
 

 The CDE indicates it would need 31.5 additional positions at a General Fund cost 
of approximately $4.2 million for workload activities associated with administering 

a new state-mandated universal feeding model and implementing the new grant 
programs. 

Background:  Existing state law requires each district, county superintendent of 

schools, and charter school maintaining any kindergarten or any of grades 1 to 12, 
inclusive, to provide for each needy pupil one nutritionally adequate free or reduced-
price meal during each schoolday.  The law defines needy children as those who meet 

federal eligibility criteria for free and reduced-price meals.  Existing state law provides 
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that a nutritionally adequate meal for this purpose is a breakfast or lunch meeting 
specified requirements that qualifies for reimbursement under the federal child nutrition 

program regulations. To comply with the state meal mandate, a school district or county 
superintendent of schools may use funds made available through any federal or state 
program which includes the federal School Breakfast Program (SBP), the federal 

National School Lunch Program (NSLP), the federal Summer Food Service Program 
(SFSP), the federal Seamless Summer Option (SSO), or the state meal program, or 

may do so at the expense of the school district or county office of education.  
 
Existing federal law authorizes a universal meal service option known as the 

Community Eligibility Provision (CEP), which allows an LEA that directly certifies for free 
meals at least 40% of the students in either the district overall, a group of schools within 

the district, or an individual school, to receive meal reimbursement based on a formula 
that equate to 1.6x the free reimbursement rate for students directly certified for free or 
reduced-price meals, plus the standard reimbursement rate for paid meals. 

 
Federal law also authorizes an additional universal meal service option know as 

Provision 2 that allows a local educational agency to certify children for free and 
reduced-price meals for up to 4 consecutive school years in the schools that serve 
meals at no charge to all enrolled children.  

 
While all students enrolled in a CEP and Provision 2 school eat at no charge, not all 

meals are reimbursed at the free rate. Reimbursement for these claiming alternatives is 
in accordance with the claiming percentages established in year one of the four year 
cycle. 7 CFR Section 245.9, requires that LEAs pay the difference between the cost of 

serving meals at no charge to all participating children with nonfederal funds. 

Proposed Law:   Commencing with the 2022–23 school year and contingent upon an 

appropriation, the bill requires school districts, county offices of education, and charter 

schools to provide two free school meals each schoolday, regardless of the pupil’s 
eligibility for free or reduced-price meals. The bill also prohibits an LEA that has a 
reimbursable school breakfast program from charging a pupil or a member of a pupil’s 

family any amount for any meal served to a pupil through the program, and requires the 
LEA to provide a meal free of charge to any pupil who requests one without 

consideration of the pupil’s eligibility for a federally funded free or reduced-price meal.  
Further, the bill requires the CDE to reimburse LEAs for all nonreimbursed expenses 
accrued in providing United States Department of Agriculture reimbursable meals to 

pupils, as specified. 

Other provisions of the bill: 

 Establishes the BOOST Nutrition EBT Program to prevent child hunger.  This 
program would provide benefits to eligible pupils during regularly scheduled 
school breaks or any school campus closure, lasting at least five days, caused by 

a condition for which a state of emergency has been proclaimed by the 
Governor. 

 Requires the CDE to administer a noncompetitive grant to LEAs to cover costs 
incurred by those agencies in purchasing food produced or grown in California, 

as specified. 
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 Requires the CDE to award grants of up $30,000 per schoolsite every year on a 
competitive basis to school districts, county superintendents of schools, or 

entities approved by the CDE for nonrecurring expenses incurred, in order to 
increase the number of meals that can be prepared freshly and served to pupils. 

 Prohibits an online application for free or reduced-price meals that is made 

accessible online by a school district, county office of education, or a third party 
vendor from allowing the information of the prospective applicant from being sold, 

shared, or used by a private entity for any other purpose.  Violation of this 
prohibition by a private third-party would be subject a civil penalty of $1,000 for a 

first offense and $10,000 for any subsequent violations. 

 Requires the CDE to seek all available funding for the Pandemic Electronic 
Benefit Transfer (P-EBT) program established under the federal Families First 

Coronavirus Response Act of 2020 (Public Law 116-127), as amended by the 
Continuing Appropriations Act, 2021 and Other Extensions Act (Public Law 116-

159). 

Related Legislation:  SB 265 (Hertzberg, Ch. 785, Stats. 2019) amends the Child 

Hunger Prevention and Fair Treatment Act of 2017 to require applicable LEAs to ensure 
that a pupil whose parent or guardian has unpaid meal fees is not denied a 

reimbursable meal of the pupil’s choice because of the fact that the pupil’s parent or 
guardian has unpaid meal fees and that the pupil is not shamed or treated differently 

from other pupils, thus ensuring that all students receive a reimbursable meal. 
 
SB 499 (McGuire, 2019) would have established the California-Grown for Healthy Kids 

Program to increase the provision of universally free school meals males with 
California-grown fruits and vegetables, which would include supplemental funds of 

$0.10 per breakfast served to eligible school food authorities.  SB 499 passed the 
Senate but was not heard in the Assembly Education Committee. 

Staff Comments:  Currently, schools are only required to provide needy children one 

nutritiously adequate meal.  When a school satisfies this requirement through the 
National School Lunch Program, federal law requires the school to offer meals to all 
students, not just free and reduced-price students.  Moreover, schools must serve 

reduced-price students even when reduced-price students forget or do not have money.  
Additionally, the existing Child Hunger Prevention and Fair Treatment Act requires LEAs 

to serve all students not enrolled in a free or reduced-price meal program (and subject 
to the full cost of the meal), whether or not they brought money to school that day.  
Schools are prohibited from serving a less costly alternative meal.   

 
This bill would make universals meals a direct requirement and actually require two 

nutritiously adequate meals per student per day, free of charge, that qualify for 
reimbursement under the federal meal matters.  The CDE estimates this requirement 
could result in about $391 million in additional Proposition 98 General Fund costs each 

year for the School Lunch Program and an additional $251 million each year for the 
School Breakfast Program.  This estimates assumes the existing federal and state 
reimbursement rates per meal and a projected 20 percent increase in participation for 

those programs.  Further, there are currently 517 schools not participating in a federal 
child nutrition program.  To the extent that a portion of these schools elect to participate, 
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the state would incur additional, likely substantial costs to pay for the meals served at 
those sites. 

 
The bill also requires the establishment of two new grant programs for school districts—
a noncompetitive grant to cover costs incurred by those agencies in purchasing food 

produced or grown in California, and a competitive grant program for nonrecurring 
expenses to increase the number of fresh meals that can be served.  Specifically, the 

competitive grant program would provide grants of up to $30,000 per schoolsite every 
year.  The establishment of these programs would result in additional, unknown 
Proposition 98 General Fund costs, potentially in the low tens of millions of dollars.   

Further, the bill establishes the BOOST Nutrition EBT Program to prevent child hunger 
during regularly scheduled school breaks or any campus closure caused by a condition 

for which a state of emergency has been proclaimed by the Governor that lasts five or 
more schooldays.  Eligible students include those receiving benefits under the Medi-Cal 
program, CalFresh, homeless, and in foster care.  DSS is required to set the amount of 

the daily BOOST Nutrition EBT benefit that equals the reimbursement rate of a free 
breakfast under the federal School Breakfast Program and a free lunch under the 

National School Lunch Program.  DSS estimates that the establishment of this program 
could result in General Fund costs in the billions of dollars each year. 

-- END -- 


